The fundamental structures and functions of the nervous systems of animals and humans are conserved in many ways across species. These similarities provide a basis for developing common neurologic examinations for a number of species of animals and also provide a basis for developing risk assessments across species for neurologic end points. The neurologic examination requires no expensive equipment and can be conducted in the field or wherever impaired animals are identified. The proper conduct of neurologic examinations in animals assumes that the examiner has a fundamental understanding of the normal structure and function of the nervous system as well as knowledge about the spontaneous disease background of the species being studied. Environ Health Perspect 104(Suppl 2): 323-330 (1996) 
Introduction
Consideration of structure-activity relationships or the results of preliminary toxicity studies may suggest the need for more in-depth analysis of nervous system structure or function. This second tier of testing typically involves a broad-based assessment of many neurologic end points to establish whether the concerns raised by the initial assessment indicate a significant concern about neurotoxicity. A broad-based assessment typically involves observational methods designed to detect behavioral changes in experimental animals, but similar methods can be used to study neurotoxicity in domestic animals or wildlife.
This paper describes clinical methods that can be used to examine animals for evidence of neurologic deficits. The methods described are adaptable for use in many different species and are similar to those used in human neurologic evaluations. The equipment necessary to perform neurologic examinations in animals is minimal and much of it can be improvised in the field if necessary. Necessary equipment includes an examination form, a pen or pencil, a penlight, a clicker or other device to make sounds, a reflex examination hammer for larger animals, a wooden or metal blunt probe, and a pin or pointed probe.
The nervous systems of various animal species, including man, have many similarities. The basic architectural units of the nervous system, neurons with axons and dendrites, and glial cells and myelin sheaths that support and invest the neurons and their process, are essentially the same types of structures across vertebrate species. The modes of transmission of neural impulses and the physiologic bases for potentiation and inhibition of neural activity are essentially the same across species. The organization of neurons in nuclei and layers, while similar across species, is, however, also a defining difference between species. As structure and physiology are conserved across species, so are basic functions, but here again the complexity of the function that various species perform is a defining element of the species.
The similarities and differences in function are important when investigators try to interpret neurotoxicologic observations in animals. Where structure and function are similar across species, the interpretation of neural deficits can be fairly straightforward. Where structure and function are different, a sound understanding of the differences is important if the significance of neural deficits is to be understood.
Diseases that afflict areas of the nervous system which are anatomically and functionally conserved across species frequently produce similar clinical syndromes across species. Because there are a finite number of ways that the nervous system can react to a toxic insult, clinical syndromes caused by different agents can be similar. The phylogenetic conservatism built into nervous system structure and function and the limited variety of disease states provide a basis for making risk assessment extrapolations across species.
Investigators of neurotoxic diseases in animals should have an understanding of the variety of spontaneous neurologic diseases that occur in animals for two reasons. First, spontaneous neurologic disease in animals is relatively common and can act as a confounding factor in the interpretation of neurotoxicology investigations. Second, zoonotic neurotropic diseases such as rabies occur at a relatively serious frequency in some populations of wild and domestic animals. Thus, individuals investigating neurotoxic diseases in animals must be aware of how to properly restrain and handle animals potentially infected with neurotropic viruses. Unless an investigator is working with laboratory-raised animals of known health status, he or she should assume that the animal could be carrying a neurotropic virus and handle the animal accordingly. Individuals planning to study neurotoxic diseases in wild or domestic animals should discuss preexposure immunization for rabies with their personal physicians.
Investigations of neurotoxic diseases in animals should follow a standardized plan of action. Following a protocol or planned examination will reduce the likelihood that the investigator will find himself or herself without a tool necessary to complete the examination and will increase the likelihood that an opportunity to make a significant observation will not be missed. The accurate recording of all observations at the time of the examination will allow the investigation to compare clinical progress in the same animal over time, facilitate the comparison of clinical syndromes in different animals, and ensure that a complete data set exists for future interpretive case summaries and consultations with coinvestigators. An improperly recorded investigation becomes nothing more than an anecdote over time. A format for creating records of neurologic data in animal studies has been published (1).
Neurologic Examination
The neurologic examination has three parts that correspond to similar activities in human clinical medicine. These include a history, a physical neurologic examination of the animal, and any follow-up laboratory studies that may be indicated by either the history or the examination. The methods described below are based on methods that have been described in the veterinary neurology literature (2-5), the neurotoxicology testing literature (1, (6) (7) (8) (9) , and the author's experience in this field. It is not realistic to assume that this paper or any other can serve as a substitute for studying the textbooks available on veterinary neurology if the reader intends to become proficient in diagnosing neurologic conditions in animals. [ where present], and miosis), indicates that the sympathetic pathway to the eye has been interrupted. Touching the medial canthus of the eye induces a blink referred to as the palpebral reflex. The sensory portion of this reflex is served by the trigeminal nerve (cranial nerve V), while the facial nerve (VII) provides the motor innervation. Touching the cornea lightly induces a similar blink reflex (corneal reflex) served by the same innervation. Making a menacing movement with a finger toward the eye (without striking the eye or causing air movements to stimulate a corneal reflex) will also induce a blink reflex, but in this case the sensory input is through the optic nerve (II) while the motor response continues to come from the facial nerve (VII). Lightly touching the hairs on the inside of the ear will induce a pinna reflex that indicates normal functioning of a portion of the facial nerve.
Damage to the facial nerve can lead to weakness in the musdes of facial expression resulting in drooping of the facial features (e.g., nostrils, eyes, and eyelids) or a lack of normal movement in facial features (e.g., lack of flaring of the nostrils on breathing). Damage Olfactory ability (cranial nerve I) can be assessed by bringing an attractive odor into the vicinity of the animal, especially if the animal cannot see the source of the odor because it is hidden or because the animal is blindfolded. Most animals will orient toward and approach an odor that they find attractive or interesting. Watching how an animal finds and approaches a food bowl can also be helpful.
Gait Abnormalities. At some point in every investigation of the animal nervous system, it will be necessary to determine if the animal can stand and walk. If the animal cannot or will not stand, an attempt should be made to determine if the animal does not stand because of weakness or because of incoordination. If the animal being observed is a small one and is easily controlled, the investigator can easily provide the assistance necessary to place the animal in a standing position. If the animal is large, slings, ropes, and a winch may be needed to assist in raising the animal. When examining wildlife, gentle prodding may be sufficient to determine whether the animal can rise. Before attempting to move any animal, however, it is important for the observer to closely examine the animal for any evidence of spinal damage or other physical defects that might indicate that the animal should not be moved. One of the more common gait deficits reported in animal toxicology studies is ataxia. As ataxia specifically indicates the loss of muscular coordination of the gait, many of the reports that list any form of gait disturbance as ataxia may be erroneous. Common causes of ataxia are damage to the cerebellum or damage to the sensory system, which provides important information on limb position to the cerebellum and other parts of the motor system. In addition to ataxia, cerebellar damage may result in muscular weakness, hypermetria (the limbs are lifted unusually high during movement), dysmetria (the animal is unable to stop a muscular movement at the correct location and either over or under steps), or crossingover (the limbs move across the animal's midline while walking).
Another relatively common gait disturbance in small animals is a hypotonic gait in which the animal tends to walk without fully extending the limbs, especially the hindlimbs. If the animal has not been exposed to a CNS depressant, this gait disturbance, especially if accompanied by signs of sensory loss such as knuckling over of the toes, is suggestive of a peripheral nerve abnormality.
Assessment of Other Somatic Sensory and Motor Functions. The motor and sensory capabilities of an animal can be assessed with an examination of reflex activity and palpation. A number of the tested reflexes give redundant information regarding function of specific nerves, but they are used to test the same function in various ways to help reduce the likelihood that a deficit will go undetected. When the routine reflexes have been examined, the investigator may want to follow up some of the findings with additional reflexes that test other parts of the nervous system. In assessing wildlife and large animals, it may not be practical to actually pick up the animal, but observation of the animal's movements can be used to assess function if the observer is able to dissect the animal's activities into discrete neurologic components. For example, when checking the visual placing reflex in small animals, the investigator has the luxury of being able to pick up the animal and move it toward the edge of a table and watching to see if the animal raises its limb and places it on the table. Obviously, if the investigator is examining a horse, this cannot be done. To induce the same reflex in a horse, the investigator can place a ground pole in the path of a horse and then lead the horse toward the ground pole. If the horse can see the ground pole, it will raise its leg in anticipation of reaching the pole and stepping over the pole. Likewise a wild animal in an open area can be observed approaching an object and reacting to it by raising its leg before it strikes the object. In all three instances the animal's ability to see an object and react in a reflex manner to its presence can be observed.
Tactile placing in small animals is checked by moving the animal toward the edge of a surface (the animal must not be allowed to see the surface) so that the hairs on the front of the digits touch the edge of the surface. If the animal is able to feel the hair movement, it will place its foot forward onto the surface. This reflex examines the integrity of the peripheral and spinocortical sensory pathways and corticospinal and peripheral motor pathways. By touching different parts of the foot to the edge, different parts of the sensory pathway can be examined.
Proprioceptive reflexes can be examined in small animals by touching the dorsal portion of an animal's foot to a surface such that the animal has to flip the toes up to stand on the foot. This reflex can be induced in small and large animals by passing the hand under one of the standing animal's feet so that the dorsal part of the animal's foot touches the surface the animal is standing on. This will cause the animal to flip its toes forward so that it can stand normally. This reflex examines the ability of the animal to sense an abnormally positioned foot and its motor ability to correct the abnormality.
In small animals, a hopping reflex can be induced in each limb by holding the animal so that its weight is on one foot and slightly pushing against the animal so that its center of gravity changes. The animal will hop to the side to regain its center of gravity. This reflex requires integration of proprioceptive, cerebellar, vestibular, corticospinal, and peripheral nervous system pathways for normal performance. A somewhat similar reflex can be induced in large animals by pushing on one side of the animal so that it is forced to move to regain its center of gravity. This reflex should not be used in large animals that have obvious motor difficulties or the animal could fall, injuring both itself and the examiner.
The animal does not extend its hindlimbs normally while walking and tends to walk with a flat-footed gait. The toes may be curled under the foot while walking (knuckling over). As the neuropathy progresses the forelimbs may be affected as well. Segmental reflexes will give weak responses and some of them (e.g., patella reflex) may disappear. The muscles, particularly those of the hindlimb, will be hypotonic and may be atrophied.
The effort expended in localizing a lesion in the nervous system is worthwhile because it requires the investigator to go about collecting data in an organized manner. It also encourages the development of a differential diagnosis, which may lead to the identification of additional tests that should be conducted to more specifically identify the anatomical basis for the observed neurotoxicity.
Other Tests
Following the physical portion of the neurologic examination, additional tests should be considered to follow up on leads discovered during the examination. The additional work could include hematology, clinical chemistry, electrophysiology, radiography, cerebrospinal fluid analysis, or muscle and peripheral nerve biopsy examinations. The exact tests chosen for follow-up examination should be based on the results of the neurologic and physical examinations.
Conclusion
A properly conducted neurologic examination can provide a solid foundation for the assessment of deficits in animals induced by chemical agents. A well-documented examination provides a record of the current status of a wide variety of functions, and it can also provide information about how neurologic function changes over time if the examination is repeated at regular intervals. Using the results of the neurologic examination to localize the anatomical correlates of functional deficits may aid in understanding the pathogenesis of nervous system intoxication and complement neuropathologic investigations.
